Progressive
Putt Putt
:

It is a sport that is played by many. The great thing about golf is that you can compete with
others, or against yourself. It’s a great way to exercise. It’s also a fun way to socialize with
people. Choose at least 5 activities to read, write, create, watch, make, record, etc… Here is a
list of ideas, but if you have one or more...plan to do those too!

READ
Second Hand Slice by Jake Maddox
Michelle Wie by Maty Dunn

WRITE
Write a creative story about going to a miniature golf course with friends. Make sure to include
three details.

ART/CREATE
Draw a miniature golf hole. What fun stuff would you add to make it really hard to get a hole in
one. Make a golf ball out of paper mache.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZUmlryaOkI

GET OUTSIDE & RECORD
Go Out and Golf on June 28th. Record how many times it takes you to get the ball in each hole.
Next take all the numbers and add up your total score. Make a chart of everyone’s score to see
who had the least number of strokes.

MAKE (COOK, EXPERIMENT, BUILD, ETC.)
Make a course out of cardboard.

WATCH
https://www.travelchannel.com/interests/outdoors-and-adventure/photos/mini-golf-coursesacross-the-country
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Z0nhRkxAaI

RESEARCH & DO
What does it take to make the best course? How much does it cost to make a fun course? What
attracts people to the course that makes them want to play? What countries play miniature
golf? Go to a miniature golf course with your family and compare and contrast the BPC course
to the other one.

Looking for something else, different, or more? Ask your Camp Director (parents) or Counselor (other older youth
or adults) to help you search on Pinterest (ex: bug craft, watercolor bug, bug books, etc.) Your Camp Director (i.e
parent) would also be able to help you look on other resources like Teacher Pay Teacher for free or inexpensive
resources or Amazon Smiles for books or materials. Reminder: the BPC earns money on all eligible purchases
through Amazon Smiles.
Have ideas? Want to share? Post on the BPC Facebook page or email askthebpc@gmail.com.

